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In recent years, children's well-being has been identified by Canadian governments as a policy and 
spending priority. In 1997, the federal, provincial, and territorial governments endorsed the 
development of a National Children's Agenda (NCA), and released framework documents for 
public discussion in May 1999. The NCA is described as "a comprehensive strategy to improve the 
health and well-being of Canada's children." The four goals of the NCA are to promote children's 
health, safety and security, success at learning, and social engagement and responsibility. 

Safe, stable, and secure housing is vital to all aspects of children's health and development. As 
shown in the research reviewed here and produced from the National Longitudinal Survey on 
Children and Youth and other studies, the achievement of each of the four NCA goals is 
intrinsically related to housing. Moreover, housing intersects with other factors that bear on good 
child outcomes. The quality, cost, tenure, and stability of housing, along with the neighbourhoods 
and communities in which children reside, all play a role in the achievement of desired outcomes in 
the areas of health, safety, education, and social engagement. 

Despite this evidence, however, some government decisions in other policy domains have done 
little to further the goals articulated in the National Children's Agenda. For example, the federal 
government eliminated federal funding of any new social housing in 1993, and subsequently began 
devolving responsibility for social and affordable housing to the provinces and territories. Since 
then, provincial and territorial expenditures on social housing as well as stocks of affordable 
housing have declined precipitously - and private markets have not filled the gap. 

Economic restructuring has also contributed to the housing problems currently experienced by 
many Canadian families and children. As the number of poor young families with children 
increases, and as income polarization limits access to reasonably priced housing in urban cores, 
housing need has risen. Between 1991 and 1996 (excluding Aboriginal people on reserves), the 
number of tenant household in Canada in "core housing need" increased by 33 percent. This means 
that their accommodation requires major repairs, is crowded, and consumes more than 30 percent 
of before-tax household income (and they would have to spend more than 30 percent of their 
income to pay the average rent of alternative local markets). While on an international comparative 
basis the majority of Canadian families are well housed, 15 percent of Canadian children are living 



in "core housing need." It is believed that this situation has not improved and may have worsened 
since 1996. 

Studies also reveal that the relationship between housing and other factors affecting children's well-
being is bi-directional. In a 1999 paper, What is the Best Policy Mix for Canada's Young Children?, 
CPRN identified adequate income, effective parenting, and supportive community environments as 
three enabling conditions required to ensure children's well-being and healthy development. Good 
housing both affects and is influenced by these enabling conditions. While housing improvements 
can serve as an effective intervention to redress and prevent certain problems, such improvements 
are themselves closely related to the satisfaction of the enabling conditions that contribute to 
positive child outcomes. For example, income affects the quality and type of housing a family can 
afford. Inadequate housing directly affects child health and well-being, and spending a large or 
disproportionate amount of income on housing means less money is available for other necessities. 
Poor housing is usually situated in poor neighbourhoods. Risk factors associated with these 
neighbourhoods interact with low family socioeconomic status and contribute to unfavourable child 
outcomes. Inadequate housing, frequent relocation, and financial instability cause parental stress, 
which can contribute to dysfunctional family relationships. In turn, dysfunctional family 
relationships can result in domestic violence, separation and divorce, all of which have been 
identified as among the most common reasons for frequent moves and housing disruptions. 

If the objective is to improve child outcomes, then housing is a key component of any 
comprehensive policy framework addressing the needs of children and their families. The NCA 
provides a unique opportunity for governments to come together to develop a cross-jurisdictional, 
comprehensive, and long-term strategy to redress family and children's housing problems within 
the context of encouraging good outcomes for Canada's children. The NCA also provides an 
opportunity for constructive dialogue on child outcomes among government, community, and 
experts in both housing and children's policy. Federal, provincial and territorial reporting 
requirements and, with them, indicators of success on the NCA have yet to be determined. This 
paper establishes the importance of affordable housing for children's well-being and provides the 
information needed by policy makers to include housing among the indicators reflecting progress 
toward positive child outcomes. 
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